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Friends of St Faith’s 
With end of term fast approaching, we are looking forward to 
treating all of our lovely children to an Easter treat next week. We 
fund all treats through events and also through funds made via the 
Friends Lottery. Please do consider joining the scheme. All details 
are on the Friends section (PTA tab) of the School website and the 
more players we have, the better the cash prizes will be. 
 
A reminder that we are holding a Wine and Wisdom Evening on 
Friday 29th April, thank you to everyone that has signed up 
already, however there is still time to get a team together. If 
you'd like to join us and reserve a table for your team, simply fill 
out the form attached to the email that was sent home on 10th 

March. Last day for entry is Friday 1st April. 
Don't miss out on what will be a fun evening. 
Have a wonderful and hopefully sunny weekend 
all. 

 
Vicky, Alison & Zoe  
 please contact Vicky, via email              
Victoria.Crocker@stfaithsprep.com 

Adventures of Childhood Year 4 Carroty Wood 
 
"It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold: when it is summer in 
the light, and winter in the shade." 
-from Great Expectations by Charles Dickens. 
 
The above quote is an extract from the Year 4 Carroty Wood first Blog…luckily the temperature improved 
for the rest of their fun-filled and action-packed three day visit. We hope you enjoyed reading                
Mr Andrews’ often hilarious blog and if you haven’t had the chance to do so, it is all there on the website 
under Opportunities, or use this link   
 
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/opportunities/adventures-and-expeditions/carroty-wood-trip/ 
 
Residentials play a huge role in the development of team building skillls, and positivity.  Set tasks  aim to 
build collaboration and develop the children’s leadership ability. These are hard skills to learn but vital for 
preparing our children for when they leave St Faith’s and venture off to secondary school and beyond.      
It was extremely gratifying to listen to our pupils converse with the activity leaders.  Mr Andrews said that 
it gave him time to take a step back and see the learning taking place from afar. At St Faith’s there are 
lots of opportunities for children to be leaders, we have class responsibilities, prefects, an enterprise 
challenge, house events, music groups, sports teams and even children as young as Year 3 going out of 
their way to set up fundraising events for charities.  

Head’s Corner 
 
Sadly, this week, Angela Booker left 
us after 16 great years working in 
the kitchen. We now welcome Amy 
Kennett into the Holroyd Howe 
team. Amy is a qualified chef and 
knows St Faith’s extremely well for 
she is an old girl of Woottonley 
House and was extremely proud and 
chuffed to show me her photo on 
the wall in Kerruish Hall.  
 
Remember that St Faith’s will never 
forget you or leave you. 
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Sport Report 
 
Last Friday 18th, we entered the Dover School Games U11 Netball tournament hosted by the Duke of York’s School.    
The girls were excited to play against new and different schools and keen for the contest. The team consisting of     
Honor, Sophia, Martha, Katherine, Jennifer, Anna, Penny and Gabby made it through the group stages with some good 
wins. We lost to eventual winners Kingsdown Primary in the knockout stages, despite a valiant effort. They all received 
their  certificate in this week’s celebration assembly. Well done, girls! 
 
On Monday 21st, there were U11 Football matches scheduled for both the boys’ and girls’ teams. Unfortunately, the 
boys’ opposition did not arrive so they had the tougher task of taking on the formidable parents’ team instead. Who 
won I hear you ask?! Let’s move quickly on! The girls did get an opportunity to play in the quarter final of the Hammond 
Cup. They gave it their all but were up against a strong side. Penny’s super-long throws were being matched by some 
equally impressive throw-ins from the opposition. The tackling was fierce but Kingsdown just had the edge and won 4-0. 
However, they can be proud that they never gave up and kept going until the end. 
Player of the match went to Honor U. Good effort girls! 
 
On Wednesday, the U11 girls travelled en mass to St Lawrence College for their final Netball matches of the year. The A 
team played with great determination but struggled against the superior height of the opposition. They had a few 
chances but couldn’t quite convert and and lost 15-3. The B team girls played with great speed and togetherness in a 
very close contest that finished in a 6-6 draw. The C team showed some great passing and finishing from Holly and    
Arabella. They ended the season with a 4-0 win. The girls have had a good season with plenty of opportunities to play. 
Whether they have competed in the A, B or C teams they have always tried their best. Well done girls!  
Players of the match went to Katherine M, Penny F and Holly M.  

 
 

Current Affairs Assembly 
 
Bravery was the theme of today's assembly. 
Years 1 & 2 learned about the Ukrainian President, Volodymyr Zelensky, and felt that he was being very brave in his   
attempts to defend his country, Ukraine. We found Ukraine on the world map and compared the size of different      
countries. 
 
Amaari told us she felt it was important to be a brave leader so that the people you are leading feel confident and safe.  
 
Pupils considered some times in which we might have to be brave. For example when we have to remove a spider, or 
when we have to stand up in front of lots of people, or when we stand up for a friend if we hear someone being unkind. 
There are some ways we can become braver like telling ourselves 'I can and Iwill!' or remembering that being brave is 
hard and can feel uncomfortable but don't be afraid to be afraid.  It was a thought provoking assembly prompting many 
questions and discussions. 

 
 

Music Report 
 

Another busy week of music has ended with Dhiyana playing the trumpet and Jake with a debut performance on 
the cello. Congratulations to both of you on your Friday assembly performances, and to Mya who was this week's 
Music Star. 
 
Pictured are the children who performed last Saturday in the Thanet Festival's    

instrumental section. Thank you to all the children for turning out and representing our 
school on a Saturday, and to all your fantastic families for the support they gave everyone. 
 
 
Finally, next Thursday sees another ABRSM exam day. Our children are working hard in 
their lessons and in their practice at home, as well as putting in extra sessions for the aural 
tests after school. Good luck to everyone taking an exam next week. 
 



Clubs & Activities 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
  

 What is the missing word in this Disney song? 
 

 ‘A dream is a wish your heart………..’ 
 
 

Last week’s answer: 
ME 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s                    
Teaser! 

What is the name of this Spring flower? 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Last week’s answer: 
Tulip 

 

Week Commencing 28 March 2022 
 
Monday     House Treat Day    
      RB & Year 6 Class Music performance 
     (pupils only) 
3.15pm    U11 AB Boys football v Wingham   
     Primary HOME 
 
Tuesday   1R & Upper Nursery Class Music   
     performance (pupils only) 
8.40am   4R Class assembly 
2.00pm   St Faith’s Got Talent (pupils only) 
 
Wednesday  RR & Year 4 Class Music performance 
     (pupils only) 
8.15am   Second hand shop open 
10.00am   Easter Service at St Nicholas Church 
4.20pm    Parents Evening 1 
 
Thursday   ABRSM exams 
4.20pm   Parents Evening 2 
 
Friday    LAST DAY OF TERM 
8.40am   Celebration Assembly 

Children’s Outside Achievements 
 

Mya Wood, Katy Payne  & Evie Ball, and her sister 
Edie, took part in a dance show at the Gulbenkian 
Theatre called ‘ Around the World’ and all that 
performed received a medal 

    
On a sunny Sunday morning these 
three-hockey-crazy boys from       
St Faith’s travelled to Guildford for 
the U10s South East Regional 
Finals. They were playing the five 
top teams in Kent, Surrey and 
Sussex. They won 3, drew 2 and 
only lost in the final against 

Sevenoaks 1-0. Coming 2nd out of the South East is an 
amazing achievement, they showed great sportsmanship 
and determination. I know all the parents 
of the boys are so proud. Well done from 
Canterbury Hockey Club.  
 
This Year 5 boy was awarded Canterbury 
U10s Junior Hockey club, indoor Hockey 
‘Player of the Year’. 
 
Emerson Caffyn received I-Spy 1000 points certificate. 

Nursery News 
 

The sun was out, all perfect conditions for Nursery 
adventures… a rumble in the jungle! 
 
The Dolphin Room children 
enjoyed story-time up on the 
field recently.  They listened 
well to one of their favourite 
stories and then explored their 
very own jungle looking for 
different animals.   
 
 

 

Week Commencing 28.03.22 
Monday   

Gym   Un - Yr 1 3.25pm - 4.00pm  YES 
Gym  Yr 2- 6  4.15pm - 4.55pm YES 
Music (During School hours) YES 
Tennis R - Yr 1 3.15pm - 4.00pm   Yr 2 - 4   
4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 
Tuesday   
Chess Yr 3 - 6   4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet Upper Nursery 
to Yr 1  3.45pm - 4.15pm YES 
Ballet Prep  Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - 4.50pm  YES 

Jazz & Disco Yr 2 - 6    4.50pm - 5.25pm YES 
Football  Yr 1 - 3    4.10pm - 5.00pm 
(second half of term only) YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 
Music (During School hours) YES 
Wednesday   
Ballet Prep Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - 4.50pm NO 

Jazz & Disco Yr 2 - 6   4.50pm - 5.25pm NO 
Chess Yr 1 & 2  4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 
Computer club Yr 3 - 6  4.10pm - 5.10pm NO 

Cooking Yr 4-6  4.10pm - 5.10pm NO 
Fencing Yr 3 - 6  8.00am - 8.45am YES 
Music (During School hours) YES 
Yoga & Mindfulness Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - 
5.00pm NO 
Thursday   

Art Yr 3 - 6   4.15 - 5.15pm NO 
Languages Yr 3 - 6   4.15pm - 5.00pm NO 
Music (During School hours) YES 

Musical Theatre Yr R - 1    3.15pm - 4.00pm NO 
Musical Theatre Yr 2 - 6    4.15pm - 5.00pm NO 
Netball  Yr 3 - 6  4.10pm - 5.00pm NO 
Newspaper (Read all about it!) Yr 4 - 6  
4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 

Friday   
Football Yr 4 - 6 (second half term only) 
4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

    



HEADTEACHER AWARDS 
 

Francesca Savin for collecting a whole 
bag of litter on her way to school 

 
Fred Giles, Sophia Gudge, Flynn Leberl,  

Ethan Smith, Hannah Robinson for 
outstanding Science information posters about 

rocks 
 

Pip Alexander for superb poetry 
 

Elias Dubignon for accurate work with a ruler in 
Maths 

 
Isaac Stroud and Kit Dearson for outstanding 

independent writing 

BIRTHDAYS 
Primrose Snow, Adhik Palanisamy,  

Myles Andrews 

MUSIC STARS OF THE WEEK 
 

Mya Wood for her all round 
commitment  in Music 

STAR OF THE WEEK 

RB Dylan Patel For his detailed drawings 

RR Finlay Ross For developing handwriting 

1CM James Gadsden For a super effort with his acrostic poem 

1R Toby Lapthorn For his excellent knowledge of features of non-fiction texts 

2H Tilly Howell For her resilience and fantastic work ethic 

2L Florrie Brown For a very positive return to school after her illness 

3B Sophia Gudge For resilience and effort with extra curricular activities 

3P Arabella Jarlett For accuracy in Accelerated Reader 

4C Matyas Oprchal For being outstanding at Carroty Wood 

4R Maddy Botha For being an amazing part of team 4 at St Faith’s 

5A Penny Ford  For being quietly fantastic 

5M Holly Matravers  For being quietly brilliant 

6J Oscar Irwin For logical thinking and persistence in Maths 

6W Sophia Baker For excellent shape work in Maths 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Patsy Peck for being excellent during football 
sessions 

House House Champion Points 

Ash Myles Andrews 105 

Beech Amelie Coles 126 

Oak Sophia Holden 114 

Sycamore Honor Urquhart 107 

READING AWARDS 
The following children completed Reading shelves 
Finlay Ross, James Gadsden, Charlotte Donaldson, 
Chester Andrews, Jake Lapworth, John Lapworth, 

Harry McDonnell, Kalie Pagidas, Tilly Howell 
Accelerated Reader 

Target 1 
Hannah Robinson, Henry Bowyer, Ivy Ward, 

Gurveena Dhaliwal, Freddie Heffer, Hugo Jarlett, 
Catherine Payne, Arabella Jarlett,  
Tabitha Thompson, Arnav Siddappa 

Target 2 
Fred Giles, Amelia McElligott, Aarav Patel,  

Amelie Coles, James Payne, Mya Wood, 
Charlie Burch, James Quinn 

FRIEND OF THE WEEk 
Isabelle Dalgliesh played with a child at 
breaktime so she would not be by herself 

 

STAR AWARDS 
BRONZE (100+) 
Charlie Douglas 

 
SILVER (200+) 

Lucy McElligott, Hannah Robinson,  
Gurveena Dhaliwal, Ivy Ward,  

Sami Ur Rehman, Anna Woodhead,  
Amelia McElligott, Freddie Heffer,  

Kasen Wells, Emily Daw, Sophia Holden,  
Javier Unguffe-Bailey, Florrie Brown, 

Quinn Hewett, Sophia Baker, Kit Dearson, 
Dhiyana Patel, Oliver Barker, Fraser Bunyan, 
Sofia Cresswell, Edward Dove, Oscar Irwin, 

Hermione Porter, Rosie Robinson,  
Arabella Jarlett, Tabitha Thompson 

 

GOLDEN BALLS 
Emily Mitchell, Joshua Johnson, Oliver Barker, 

James Quinn, Matty Oprchal, Harry Daw,  
Leo Alexander, Kit Dearson, Oliver Barker 


